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ABSTRACT 
As Massively Multiplayer Online Games gain popularity, there 
has been a concomitant increase in size and complexity, both 
technically and in terms of player usage. To understand the 
structures and dynamics of these complex environments, game 
designers need detailed visualisations that expose usage patterns 
from gameplay data. This paper presents a quest data model 
devised to provide database support for evaluation tasks 
performed by designers of online role playing games. 
Categories and Subject Descriptors 
H.5.2 [Information Interfaces and Presentation]: User 
Interfaces—Interaction Styles H.5.1 [Models and Principles]: 
User / Machine Systems—Human Factors H.2.8 [Database 
Management]: Database Applications - Data mining. H.3.3 
[Information Storage and Retrieval]: Information Search and 
Retrieval - Information filtering, Retrieval models, Selection 
process. 
General Terms 
Management, Measurement, Documentation, Design, Human 
Factors. 
Keywords 
MMORPG, quest, game design, visualisation. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Massively Multiplayer Online Games (MMOG) had their 
beginnings in the late 70’s in the form of text based Multi-User 
Dungeons [1]. Since then, they have grown into complex visual 
interactive worlds inhabited by millions of players. To date, 
World of Warcraft (WoW), by Blizzard Entertainment1 is the most 
popular of all MMOGs [2] available in America, Europe and 
Australia, while Lineage II is the most popular MMOG in Korea. 
We have chosen to examine WoW, which sits in a subgenre of 
MMOGs; Massively Multiplayer Online Role Playing Games 
(MMORPGs). The game exhibits transparent but strict rules 
enforced by the interface and game design. The rules allow 
minimal flexibility, prevent misbehaviour and obviate the need for 
punishment. WoW has a well defined set of actions, thus allowing 
a well defined entrance point for a data modelling case study. 
In WoW, markets, auctions, trainers, quests, transport systems, 
dungeons and all manner of fantasy world entities breathe life into 
                                                                
1
 Blizzard Entertainment http://www.blizzard.com/ 
the world each day. The volume of activity makes management 
and revision of this world difficult to achieve, especially in real 
time. Yet, amongst all this gameplay there exists data that can be 
used to help control and revise the existing world and inform the 
design of future worlds. Such data mining could also be used for 
players to monitor and improve their own playing. 
Of the types of activities that players can undertake in an 
MMORPG, we have chosen to focus on quests, a specific feature 
of MMORPGs that do not necessarily exist in MMOGs. We 
define a quest as a task with a finite set of achievable goals within 
the world. We extend this definition by considering the real usage 
of quests in the world; MMORPG players use quests to advance a 
character [2], and designers use quests to ensure that players visit 
all parts of a map [2]. In the open ended world of an MMORPG, 
quests provide focus for players and a useful mechanic to 
designers. Under this enclosed formal definition a quest has 
specific rewards and objectives, and each instance of a player 
taking a quest involves group members, a timeframe and 
distinguishable beginning and end locations. 
This paper outlines the work that has been done to create a model 
to capture the quest related actions undertaken by players of 
WoW. We demonstrate an implementation of a modular data 
model for Quest Designers, which can be used to provide data 
query support for visualising game play patterns. The paper is 
divided into 4 sections. Section 2 reviews the existing research in 
the area and Section 3 outlines our approach with reference to this 
previous work. The resultant data model is demonstrated in 
Section 4 and finally, several implementation issues are discussed 
in Section 5. 
2. RELATED WORK 
Virtual environment (VE) data mining and player usage analysis 
techniques have been a related area of research since at least 1999 
[3, 4, 5, 6]. Simple data models and visualisations have been 
developed to analyse user interaction with generic virtual 
environments. 
Early efforts to visualise user actions in VEs began with 2-
dimensional map overlays created for the geographical level 
designers of the world. Beginning at a user-centric starting point, 
the visualisations specifically demonstrated to the designer the 
areas of maximum (or minimum) user’s flow and the areas of 
environment more seen (or less seen) by users [3]. The application 
developed for the project, VU-flow, has not seen further 
development. 
The concept of Virtual Prints, a mapping of Virtual Footprints, 
Virtual Fingerprints and Virtual Fossils was proposed to aid 
navigation, provide useful feedback, work as a history mechanism 
and support social navigation [4]. For users in the world, the 
prints are effectively an in-situ visualisation of other user’s 
actions as they continue the legacy of user’s actions in the VE. 
The prints demonstrated the plausibility of real time player usage 
patterns in VEs.  
Digital games introduce competition to VEs, an element otherwise 
not often seen. Competition, a higher level construct, is another 
element of the world that can be captured and displayed. The only 
development of competitive behaviour visualisations so far, 
considers the spectator but not the designer [5]. The visualisations 
capture high level data such as; player distribution over time, 
areas of intense combat activity, fire coverage, occupancy 
coverage, support fire coverage and medic efficacy and could be 
useful to a level designer when ascertaining the equality between 
two halves of the map. However the designer was not the focus of 
the work and no correlation has been given between the designer 
and the visualisations.. 
The Zereal simulation platoform defines a methodology and a data 
model to record and simulate the events of MMOGs [6]. The ascii 
data format has 6 fields: 
date||agentID||event||startpos||stoppos||age
nt type 
with sample data: 
• 2003-05-22:12:0:1||6000052 
||walk||(4,10)||(3,9)||PlanAgent 
• 2003-05-22:12:0:2||5000018 
||leaveworld:WEST||(1,2)||(0,3) ||PlanAgent 
The extensible model shown by the sample action types above 
favours simplicity over details. It does not deal with quests, 
inventories, item collection etc. Capturing this data could be 
achieved with new action types, such as 
addToInventory(item(281)). However the adaptability of the 
model lends itself to awkward syntax and semantics, unnecessary 
complexity and potential problems of efficiency. Furthermore the 
model is mostly useful as an intermediate step between extraction 
and analysis. For many designer questions, it would be necessary 
to utilise a secondary model such as a relational database to query 
the records. 
Following on directly from [6], [7] analyses the raw MMOG log 
data from Zereal to identify player types. From a raw log file 
characters types have been identified from actions performed. 
Existing data mining and user analysis of VEs has only touched 
on the problem from the viewpoint of the world’s designers. It is 
likely that game companies have produced visualisation tools, 
however they have not been published. We have developed a 
model that captures specific information tailored to a particular 
member of the game development team. The model considers 
modularity like other work, but the implementation shown 
ultimately collects information to answer specific questions about 
the VE that would be asked by designers. Therefore the model 
differs from existing research because the model is applied to 
MMOGs and the requirements of the end user are the impetus of 
the model. 
Another factor in large data visualization systems is the creation 
of appropriate data processing software infrastructure to cater to 
the demands of high data volume and volatility [8]. Modern 
database systems often struggle with the sheer size of log data 
presented from large virtual environments, and an MMORPG is 
no exception with tens of thousands of people playing within the 
environment at one time.  We address some of the large scale 
implications of a game log data visualization system, by seeking 
to decouple the log data management from any other visualization 
system components [8]. 
3. APPROACH 
Visualisations can help a designer analyse a VE to find and 
highlight the difference between expected and actual use. We 
believe that it would be helpful to the designer to see when, where 
and what their users are doing, with the hope of understanding 
how and why. Therefore the approach we have used in developing 
our model is to gather and present information relevant to the task 
of the game designer. We have assumed that a Quest Designer 
aims to create quests that exploit the region's resources, follow the 
game’s narrative, and sustain the game’s philosophy. We aim to 
provide tools that enable analysis of this data.  
The data model aims to quantify the resource usage of players on 
a particular quest and to gather information pertaining to the 
user’s momentum, flow and methods during their time in the 
game. These notions are primarily encapsulated in the player’s 
actions. If the data model can show a user becoming stuck in a 
map, a user being challenged beyond their means or a user 
attempting a quest numerous times, it would be possible to 
visually alert the designer. 
Under this definition the required data for a Quest Designer 
becomes quest acceptance and achievement, group formations and 
disbanding, individual quest goal achievement, quest sharing and 
a general understanding of the course of events that occur for 
users during the time spent on a quest. The challenge of the data 
model is to isolate this information amongst the tens of thousands 
of active participants who each generate numerous events every 
second. As described, answering the questions of a particular 
designer requires only a subset of the world’s events. Using the 
Quest Designer’s prescribed view, it is possible to maintain focus 
on the world events that interest the game designer. 
With prior knowledge of the stable and structured world in 
question, it is possible to define a Universe of Discourse (UOD) 
and in turn create an Object Role Model to capture specific 
information. The UOD defines the subject of the database or the 
part of the world in focus. Object-Role Modelling views the world 
in terms of objects playing roles [9], where the UOD is the set of 
entities the model is based upon. This project focuses on the 
information necessary for a Quest Designer, therefore the UOD 
involves player avatars existing in a VE; collecting tasks and 
working towards completing the objectives for each task. The set 
of entities become; who or what the player interacts with, what 
actions are performed, the groups they form, the items they carry 
and the quests they take. 
It is important to capture most events, even those not strictly 
related to the designer. For example, the individual hits dealt by 
characters in a battle sequence would not be particularly useful to 
the person tasked with managing the community aspects of the 
VE. However, it may affect a query about the role of a user within 
the community, if that person kills more Non Player Characters 
(NPCs) than other players in the group. Thus it is important to 
broadly capture the event, for instance character 16 killed 
character 21, but not the specifics such as character 16 cast spell 3 
on character 21.  
To satisfy this requirement without specifying the detailed UODs 
for all parts of the world, the model employs a base component 
that remains constant. The base component contains all events 
(character, event type, location and participating entity), group 
information, and a character’s items. Therefore, the base model 
contains all possible events, but no specific details and each 
component UOD can be added in a modular fashion.  
4. DATA MODEL 
The specific Quest Designer data model requires a subset of the 
world data. In a bottom-up approach we have defined the data 
model from the objects that exist in the world by applying the 
ORM Conceptual Schema Design Procedure (CSDP), which 
focuses on the analysis and design of the data model. The 
conceptual schema defines the information structure, which 
includes the types of facts, the constraints on the facts and 
optionally, the rules for deriving facts from others. In this section, 
we demonstrate the most important sections of the model. 
The base component captures all character-to-character and 
character-to-object actions, group information, the character’s 
backpack transactions, and finally the location for each action. In 
many situations, both NPCs and Players play optional roles. 
Therefore both form a subtype of character, as shown in Figure 1. 
 
Figure 1: ORM subdiagram of characters. 
An ActionInstance entity records the player who commits the 
action, the action type, the time, location, and the character or 
item the action was performed upon or with. 
 
Figure 2: ORM subdiagram of actions. 
Group formation and disbanding is defined by the transactions of 
players joining and leaving a group, where the group forms upon 
the first player joining, and the group disbands when the last 
player has left. 
 
Figure 3: ORM subdiagram of group formation and disbanding. 
Finally the base component captures the backpack entity and its 
associated transactions. 
 Figure 4: ORM subdiagram of backpack transactions. 
The quest component must capture all Quests, including their 
bounding requisite levels and type, whilst also recording each 
instance of a player taking on a quest, players sharing quests and 
the quest task achievements. Quest actions such as sharing, 
completing, beginning and task achieving form a subtype of the 
ActionInstance as shown in Figure 5. 
 
Figure 5: ORM subdiagram of quests. 
The Appendix contains the complete ORM diagram.  
Deriving tables from the ORM diagram gives the tables shown in 
Figure 6:  
 
Figure 6: Table Derivations 
The final tables generated from the ORM diagram are dissected 
and tested against a list of potential Quest Designer queries. These 
example quest designer questions are by no means exhaustive, but 
they do verify the model’s appropriateness and capability. 
For each Quest: 
• what is the average total time? 
• where do players go whilst on the quest? 
• what is the team composition? 
• what is the rate of abandoned attempts? 
• what is the rate of retry attempts? 
• what percentage of kills did each member of the team 
have? 
• what percentage of loot did each member of the team 
receive? 
• what percentage of experience points did each member 
of the team receive? 
To answer the query “Where do players go whilst on the quest?” 
the data model must capture:  
• the locations of user actions. 
• the start and finish time of each user completing the 
quest. 
SQL query to retrieve Player Location data 
SELECT QAI.QuestID, L.X, L.Y, L.Z 
FROM ActionInstances as AI, QuestActionInstances as QAI, 
Locations as L 
WHERE AI.ActionInstanceID == QAI.ActionInstanceID  
AND AI.PlayerID == `203` 
AND QAI.QuestID == '753' 
AND L.LocID == AI.LocID 
AND AI.Time >  
       (SELECT Min(AI2.Time)  
        FROM ActionInstances as AI2,  
                    QuestActionInstances as QAI2 
        WHERE AI2.ActionInstanceID == QAI2.ActionInstanceID  
        AND AI2.PlayerID == `203` 
        AND QAI2.QuestID == '753 
        AND QAI2.QuestAction == ‘Accept’) 
AND AI.Time < ' 
       (SELECT Max(AI2.Time)  
        FROM ActionInstances as AI3,  
                    QuestActionInstances as QAI3 
        WHERE AI3.ActionInstanceID == QAI3.ActionInstanceID  
        AND AI3.PlayerID == `203` 
        AND QAI3.QuestID == '753 
        AND (QAI3.QuestAction == ‘Complete’ OR 
                  QAI3.QuestAction == ‘Abandon’) 
To answer the query “what is the team composition” the data 
model must capture: 
• time of all teams forming and separating; 
• time of team members joining and leaving; 
• the start and finish time of each user completing the 
quest.  
SQL query to retrieve Group Composition data 
SELECT G.GroupID, G.Time, G.Incoming 
FROM ActionInstances as AI, QuestActionInstances as QAI, 
Groups as G 
WHERE AI.ActionInstanceID == QAI.ActionInstanceID  
AND AI.PlayerID == `203` 
AND QAI.QuestID == '753' 
AND AI.PlayerID == G.PlayerID  
AND G.Time >  
       (SELECT Min(AI2.Time)  
        FROM ActionInstances as AI2,  
                    QuestActionInstances as QAI2 
        WHERE AI2.ActionInstanceID == QAI2.ActionInstanceID  
        AND AI2.PlayerID == `203` 
        AND QAI2.QuestID == '753 
        AND QAI2.QuestAction == ‘Accept’) 
AND G.Time < ' 
       (SELECT Max(AI3.Time)  
        FROM ActionInstances as AI3,  
                    QuestActionInstances as QAI3 
        WHERE AI3.ActionInstanceID == QAI3.ActionInstanceID  
        AND AI3.PlayerID == `203` 
        AND QAI3.QuestID == '753 
        AND (QAI3.QuestAction == ‘Complete’ OR 
                  QAI3.QuestAction == ‘Abandon’) 
The queries above generate temporary tables containing the data 
required to visualise the sequence of events pertaining to the 
designer’s questions. This demonstrates the appropriateness of the 
model and its utility to designers looking to understand the 
structures and dynamics of the VE. Using these visualisations 
designers can perform evaluation of the VE and work towards 
improving it. 
5. IMPLEMENTATION ISSUES 
Collaborative Virtual Environments (CVE) share three common 
concepts with MMOGs; inserting people, structuring the space 
and offering a feasible set of actions [10]. We have used the 
approach defined for extracting information from CVEs, and our 
data model is an implementation of the ‘Collaboration Data’ 
column seen in Figure 2 from [10].  
Following the CVE approach, the data required for analysis 
(knowledge discovery) should be treated separately to the data 
used by the server to run the world. The VE and data collection 
run in parallel, where the data collected, facilitates knowledge 
discovery regardless of whether it is of direct use within the CVE 
[10]. Because the data model defined in this paper follows the 
CVE approach, a specifically designed system would be necessary 
to convert and match up world entities to the tables of the 
database. This is shown in the server configuration of Figure 7. It 
is the responsibility of the Information Discovery Server (IDS) to 
filter and store the activity of the world in the IDS database. It is 
important to note in Figure 7 that client side messages must be 
forwarded by a central router to both servers. However in Figure 8 
the onus is upon the World Server to manage and filter the world 
for both purposes. Following the CVE approach, Figure 7 is the 
logical choice.  
 
 
Figure 7: Separate Information Discovery Server 
 
 
Figure 8: Combined Server 
6. CONCLUSION 
This paper has shown a data model of quests within MMORPGs.  
The approach we have taken to data mining in VEs allows for 
detailed queries of quest usage patterns within MMORPGs. We 
have found that the events in the world relevant to designer tasks 
have a common base. With this in mind we have proposed a 
modular model that can be applied with minor additions to 
numerous designer tasks. We have described a conceptual schema 
for the Quest Designer tasks and intend to use this in future work. 
Future work includes the mapping of relevant visualisation and 
data processing techniques to this data model, in order to produce 
a working game play data visualisation system for MMORPGs. 
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 8. Appendix 
 
Figure 1 Object Role Model Diagram 
